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That vice-captain also said inwardly, “Damn, seeing as his sword skills are so superb, he really didn’t lie,
it’s impossible for ordinary people to do it.”
This was Omi’s first time, a real shot.
After Omi killed that Per Beast, he turned back and saw those ten people looking at him.
“Why are they all looking at me like that?”Omi said in confusion.
Ah Can said with an adoring face, “Light Cloud, your sword skills are so brilliant.”
“Yet, brilliant my ass, sarcastic me.”Omi thought to himself, this sword technique was used when he
was still an immortal, but now he was a god, it was long outdated.
Omi didn’t know that gods weren’t brilliant except for their divine power being different.
Omi’s Three Nothing Sword Technique was still extraordinary even when it reached God.
Brother Team, don’t be modest, the vice captain also uses a sword, and I think his subtraction is a lot
worse compared to yours.If you two were in the same realm, I can guarantee that the vice-captain is no
match for you.You just killed that Per Beast, even though it’s a juvenile, it’s equivalent to a
thirty-horse Lower God, I thought that it would take a bit of a struggle, but it really surprised me that
it was cleaved with a sword.I really doubt that it wasn’t even Acchan that could have beaten you.”
“Alright, don’t compliment me, let’s go on hunting the Per Beast.”
Everyone didn’t say anything more. One second to remember to read the book
After entering the Tianze divine Wilderness, there were more and more pearl beasts.
Powerful pearl beasts, up to ten meters tall, this level of pearl beasts, only the first and second
captain two team up, the rest of the pearl beasts, whoever encounter with confidence will go on,
unsure let others go on.
Omi looked at a five-meter-tall Per Beast in front of him.
It was an adult Per Beast.
“Grimace.”The Per Beast showed hatred towards Omi.
Omi glanced at the vice captain who was not far away, struggling with a Per Beast.
The vice-captain was using, also, a sword.

However, Omi was embarrassed as he looked at the sword that the vice-captain was using.Although
the vice-captain’s divine power far surpassed Omi’s, his skill in using the sword felt ordinary, even
lame, to Omi.
In his heart, Omi said, “That vice-captain, he’s really a dish at swordplay, could it be that my Three
Nothing Divine Swords are really very clever?”
This greatly overturned Omi’s perception, gods should be incomparably powerful, how come some
gods’ sword skills were not as good as immortals, of course, this was only referring to sword skills, not
including divine power.
“Swoosh.”At this moment, the powerful Per Beast came charging towards Omi.
Omi didn’t look at anyone else anymore, focusing on his own hunt.
“Swoosh.”Omi’s few swords went down, and the Per Beast split apart.
This Per Beast was equivalent to at least fifty horses of the Lower God.
Not far away, You Cong, who had just finished hunting a Per Beast, was creeped out when he saw Omi
easily kill a Per Beast that was no less powerful than him.
You Cong said in his heart, “My God, this Wind Lightning, who only possesses 30 horses of divine
power, can actually kill a pearl beast that is not inferior to my divine power, how is this possible, does
this mean that Omi can’t even beat me if he really wants to do it?And I was yesterday?”
You Cong was creeped out when he thought of yesterday, when he tried to bully Omi.
If Omi had taken out his sword yesterday, he probably could have struck You Cong with it.
Of course, Omi himself didn’t know yesterday.
Dao, his 30 horses of divine power, along with the Shadowless Divine Sword, could actually fight
against a 50 horses of divine power god.
However, the 50 horse power god referred to here was You Cong’s kind of rookie after all, and if it was
an extinct level, then I dare not say it.
Omi said in his heart, “I never thought that my Three-Blessed God Sword would be able to continue to
shine in the Divine Realm, hehe, it seems that I will continue to upgrade the Three-Blessed God
Sword.”
After several days and nights of killing, finally, a hundred Per Beasts were finished.
“Everyone, stop, we’re almost done, we can go back and turn in.”The captain shouted.
Everyone stopped and packed up their things to go home.
Just then, there was a commotion up ahead.
“Hey, there are people up ahead, and quite a few of them.”
The captain shouted, “Please be on guard immediately, in case it’s someone coming to take our loot.”

Soon after, a group of people rushed in, but they weren’t running for Omi’s and their trophies.
“Strange, such a large group of people, why are they running inside the Tianze God Wilderness,
causing us to think that they are robbing things.”The captain said doubtfully.
Omi asked, “Captain, has anyone robbed the Per Beast we hunted before?”
“Of course, after all, it saves trouble to avoid hunting, but it’s rare, and the Per Beast isn’t a rare thing
after all.Come on, let’s go back.”
Omi and the others soon returned to the main world.
The captain said, “Before we return to the shop, let’s take the hunted Per Beast to the Hunter’s
Union.”
“Why?”Omi didn’t understand the question.
“Let the hunter’s union register ah, otherwise how can we promote the title of hunter, so that over
time, we can slowly promote the title of hunter.”
When he came to the hunter’s union, Omi took out all of his hunter’s perma-beasts, and someone from
the hunter’s union would check and assess them for you.
Omi had killed a total of eight Per Beasts.
The appraiser of the Hunter’s Union inspected Omi’s Per Beast and said, “A total of eight Per Beasts,
the strongest of which reached fifty-five lower divine level, and the weakest also had thirty lower
divine level.Wind Lightning, based on your own strength, you can already rate a one-star hunter.”
“What? I’ve only gone to hunt Master Per Beast once, and I can already rate a one-star hunter?”Omi
was shocked, this was so unfair, before A Can had been hunting division for 100 million years and was
not even qualified to rate one star.
That appraiser said, “If the Per Beast of your hunting master is similar to your divine power, then you
must accumulate many, many more to be able to rate one star, however, every Per Beast of your
hunting master is more powerful than your own divine power, so eight of them are enough to rate you
a one star hunting master.Congratulations, Wind Lightning, later on, the union personnel will take you
to renew your certificate, and after that, you’re officially a one-star hunter, and, a full member of our
hunter’s union.”
“Thank you.”Omi smiled heedlessly.
Can said somewhat lost, “Light Cloud, I really envy you, the first time you went to hunt a Per Beast,
you got a one-star qualification, and I’m still not a Hunter after a hundred million years.Looks like I’m
going to change careers, hunter masters aren’t for me.”
Omi comforted, “Can, don’t be depressed, I’ll help you later.”
“Er, how are you going to help me?”Can was puzzled.
Omi smiled, “This time when I went to hunt the Per Beast, I know a little bit about your strength, your
weaknesses are clear, I think, I will help you correct them, it should be strong.Divine power is just basic
power, divine power is not a shutdown that determines strength or weakness, remember that.”

